Job details

Security Domain Architect

Date posted
27 Apr 2022

Hays Cyber Security • Sydney CBD NSW
Expired On
11 Jul 2022
Category
Information Technology
Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$1,000 - $1,300 / day

Full time

Permanent

Occupation
Software & System
Architecture
Base pay
$1,000 - $1,300 /day

Skills

Contract type
Permanent

AWS
CISM
CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
CYBER SECURITY
INFORMATION SECURITY
ISO27001
NIST
TRADING

Full job description
Your new company
This role sits within a government organisation with a head office in the heart of
Burwood. You will work with one of the leading agencies in government with an
excellent reputation in a highly productive team. The organisation is focused on
providing sustainable, efficient and cost-effective services.
Your new role
Within this role you will act as a key contributor to the overall technical direction
of the team’s security capability. The role will work across the Security and Risk
team providing specialist advice and skills to ensure the successful
implementation, delivery, and continuous improvement of cyber defence, risk
and resilience services across the organisation.
What you'll need to succeed
As well as in in depth understanding of Cyber security you will be required to
possess the following skills/experience:
Deep knowledge of information security risk management and cyber

Work type
Full time
Job mode
Standard business hours
Work Authorisation
AUSTRALIAN CITIZEN /
PERMANENT RESIDENT

security technologies
Strong experience in implementing security architectures, tools and
practices with a working knowledge of OT and IT
Demonstrated knowledge of ISO27001, ISO31000, IEC 62443, ASD
Essential 8, and or NIST Framework
IT skills, including knowledge of computer networks, protocols,
operating systems, software, hardware and security, across enterprise
networks and OT environments is desirable
Experience and certification in cloud technology of AWS and Azure is
highly desirable
Cyber Security related certifications such as CRISC, CISM, TOGAF,
SABSA or other relevant certifications is desirable
Passionate about and interested in the cyber security environment and
have a genuine understanding of global standards and best practice
What you'll get in return
You will be rewarded with a 12-month rolling contract in one of the leading
government agencies with a very competitive remuneration package and a high
possibility of extension.
What you need to do now
If you're interested in this role, click 'apply now' to forward an up-to-date copy
of your CV, or call me now on 0292492252 to discuss further. If this job isn't
quite right for you but you are looking for a new position, please contact us for
a confidential discussion on your career.
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